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L&fayette College has prooably the finest
situation of any lrmtitption in our country.
Jcated at the very summit of College Hill, it
commands a view of the Lehigh and the Dela-

ware, and is at once the rno9t healthy and beau-

tiful of the many healthy and beautiful c jllere?
Id onr land. It is the most venerable and the
most respected in our State, and It has only been
because its claims were not laid before the
public that its wants were left unsupplied.

Dr. W. C. Cattell, on bis accession to the
Presidency, at once took steps to let our citizens
see how the institution had been neglected,
and the result has beeu a handsome donation
at nee, most liberally and cheerfully given.
Mr. Alfred Pardee, of Hazleton, presented,
with princely munificence, $100,000, to found
a Scientific Course; while Barton II. Jekks, Esq.,
of Bridesburp, erected a chemical chair and
laboratory, and secured it a proper endowment.
The College now is on the high road to pros-
perity.

The following are iU Trustees, who have all
proved themselves devoted to its interests: '
Hon. JamesPollock,LL.D.,iHon.

'
Alexander Jordan,

President. Rev. ttilo 1. Hlckok, D. D.,
Rev. H. M. Andrews, D. D., A. Paidee, Esq.,

Stctetary Alfred Marilen Rao..
Rev Septimns Tustin.D.D., Rev J. H M. Knox, D. D.
Bey. D.J. Waller. John F. MoCov. Bun..
Hey. Robert 1. Morris, Barton H. J.nks, Kaq.,
Rev. Robert BamlU, I homes Beaver, Esq ,
'William G'.Lawson. Esq., Joseph H.Hcranton, Esq.,
James McKeen. JCsq., Joliu Welles liolienbeek,
Matthew Hale Jones, Esq. Esq.
llctvors Fonnan Esq., George W. Fahnestock,
Rev J.B. Spotswood.D. D., sa .
itev. oamnei t . unit, Hon. Jas. Morrison Harris.
Bev. Aaron II Band, D.D.,i Colon 1 Wtmam i. orris, Jr.,
Bev. William C. Oattell, Uorrls Patters n. Esq.,

D. D., Dr John curweu.
Colonel James B. Snowden,

The Synod of the Presbyterian Church ap-

pointed the following gentlemen as Annual
Visitors to attend the examination: Rev. R. M.
Wallace, Rev. Roger Owen, Uev. Alexander
Reed, D. D., Rev. Matthew Newkirk, Hon.
John A. Gamble, Sanoer3 McCcllocqh, Esq.,
Hon. Samuel Linn.

Dr. Cattell i9 indefatigable, and the result is
a vast improvement in both the treasury and
the curriculum of the institution.

The Thirty-firs- t Annual Commencement
h&s afforded the citizens of Easton and
the multitude of visitors a scries of rare
literary and social entertainments. These
began with the Baccalaureate on Sunday morn-

ing, the 22d, and closed with the President's
levee on Wednesday evening, the 25th.

It was early intimated to the Committee of
Arrangements that at this season an unusual
interest was abroad among the Alumni and
other friends of the College, and they were pre-

pared to expect a large gathering; hut the num-

ber so far exceeded their estimates that even
the over-sangui- were compelled to enlarge
the bounds of their "hospitality beyond all pre-

cedent, and acknowledge that the Commence-
ment of 1666 surpassed all such gatherings in
the history of Lafayette. From a city of a
sister State came on Wednesday a mammoth
party of three hundred, called a "Picnic," but
doubtless arranged upon this day, the most im-

portant of the week, to afford an opportunity
for some ol the number to participate in the
literary festivities.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERVICES.

On 8abbath morning Rev. Dr. Hickok, of
8c ran ton, preached before the students in the
First Presbyterian Church on Psalms xviii, 30,
The word of the Lord is tried." It would

scarcely do justice to the discourse to say, in the
old phrase, that it was eloquent and able. It
was a noble tribute to God's Word. It spoke of
the bitterness with which its enemies bad ever
mailed it, and its firm endurance until this
day, It displayed the riches found by those who

had sought therein peace and comfort, wisdom
and salvation.

Then followed the Baccalaureate address to
the graduating class, by President Cattell. This
was considerate, affectionate, and touching. Its
sentiments were fully reciprocated, and it gave
vonclusive evidence that the heart as well as the
Lead had a bhare in the culture of Lafayette.

RELIGIO08 CONFERENCE.

At 4 P. M. in the old College Chapel there was
held u religious conference on the topic '"The

Bible in College." Among the speakers were
the venerable Dr. George Junkin, the founder
imd first President of the College, and the no
less venerable Dr. Tustin, who for many years
has been one "of the Curators of the Institution.
These servants ol the Church bore the testi
mony of more than 'threescore and ten" to the
value ol the Bible, and urged its truths home
upon the hearts of the young men with that
power which comes from the trembling lips of

the aged. It had been their statf during life's
eventful pilgrimage, and they would now put it
jut the bands ot the young and vigorous, who
worftd find it "do broken reed," to support their
steps through life, prayers were offered by
Rev. Mr. Owen, of Chesnut Hill, and Rev. Mr,

Kellogg, formerly pastor of the Brainerd Church
here, and now the successor of Rev. Dr. Potta,

f the University Place Church, In New York

THE BBAINEBD S1RV1CEB.

In the evening, the Rev. Thomas Brainerd,
p. D., ef Philadelphia, grand-nephe- of the
weli known mlssionary.Davl J Brainerd.preached

the anaal sermon before the Brainerd Mieeion- -
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arj Society .of fee College in the Brainerd
Church; tlanding on the very spot consecrated
by the g labors of that early and suc-

cessful preacher to the Indians. The text was

"Let no man despise thy youth;" and the vent
rable divine, In language of ran polish, gave
words ot counsel to the young men before him,
that will long be remembered. He dwelt upon
the noble work which David Brainerd had done,
and which was finished at an age when many
minister were just commencing theirs. The
pcaker was In feeble health, and sometimes his

voice could scarcely be heard by all In the
crowded house, yet the respectful and eager
attention to catch every word, showed how
much he was honored, and how much the dis-

course itself was valued.
We should not be a faithful chronicler unless

we referred to the splendid singing of the choir
in both churches. All that magnificent organs
sklllul leadership, and well trained voices could
do was happily done, both morning and evening.

IBB SYNOD OF PHILADELPHIA.

The friends of Lafayette College relolce in the
fact that it Is a place of Christian education. To
secure faithful, thorough religious culture, it is
placed under the supervision of the oldest eccle-
siastical body in the Presbyterian Church of the
United States. All denominations are, of course,
represented among the students, and the College
clarscs will ever be open to all moral young
men of every Church; but the Synod eends
yearly its Committee of Visitors to attend the
examinations, and report on the efficiency of the
Institution as a place of Christian culture, as
well as a school of science and literature.

Two representatives from this Codercice,
Rev. Messrs. Wallace and Owen, delivered ad-

dresses In the College Chapel on Monday after-
noon. They dwelt with much satisfaction upon
the tact that the Bible had been installed as a
most important "class-book;- " for, waiving all
reference to its inspiration, such a book as the
Bible claims to be ought to receive the careful
and candid study of every liberrlly edu-

cated man.
They were followed by Rev. George Burro wes,

of San Francisco, Cal., and recently
elected Professor of Biblical Instruction at La-
fayette. This accomplished divine is well known
for his valuable works upon the Bible, and his
return to Lafayette (in which he was formerly
a Professor) is hailed with delight by all the
friends of the Colleee and the Word ot God.

THE JUNIOR ORATORS.

Crowded church, of course, on Monday even
ing. No standing room even in gallery or aisles.
Beauty aud fashion inthe ascendant Bouquets
and wreaths in endless profusion. Deliuhtful
music from the band. All these have character-
ized the Junior exhibitions at Lafayette College
for thirty years, and call for no special remark
from your correspondent, except to say that the
speeches were all written in good, sensible Eng-1'iB- h,

and delivered with manly earnestness. The
Washington orators were S. L. Johnson, S. W.
Knipe, L. C. Rutter, and R. H. Smith. The
Franklins were J. M. Pfouts, E. P. Conkling, R.
J. Hess, and E. 8. Heany.

THE ALUMNI MEETING.
On Tuesday, after the reunions of the Wash-

ington and Franklin Literary Societies (which
were held in their respective halls on Tuesday,
and were, of course, not open to the general
public), came the Alumni Meeting in the chapel.
Congratulations and pleasant speeches were the
order of the hour, saddened only by the realing
ol the necrologietil record. This contained the
names of Charles Merrill, Class of 1843; William
Rush, 1844; Rev. Victor Ilerschelt, 1849; Fran-
cis Kennedy, II. D. T. Kerr, and Clinton M.

Andrews, of 1856. A brief obituary of each of
these was given. That of Mr. Herschell was
singuliirly noticeable, in that he was one ot
seven sons of a Jewish Rabbi, five of whom
entered the Christian ministry. He perished In
the Jamaica insurrection of October lost, being
a pastor of one of the churches in that island.
Messrs. Kennedy and Kerr were both classmate?
and room-rna'e- und the latter, by will, made
the College his residuary legatee. It was Haiti

that ibis is the first bequest ever male to Lafay-
ette College; we are sure It will not be the last.

THE NEW BUILDINGS.

At every commencement since the accession
of Dr. Cattell to the Presidency, the corner-ston- e

of a new building has been laid. Year before
la3t it was the noble Astronomical Observatory
now crowning the highest part ot Mons Sciential;
last year it was the magnificent Chemical Hall,
the munificent contribution of Barton II. Jenks,
Esq.; but this year witnessed the beginning of
even greater improvements. It is well known
that since the last Commencement, A. Pardee,
Esq., of Hazleton, save to the College the muni
ficent sum of $100,000, to endow a Scientific
Course. The whole country has done honor to
Mr. Pardee for this noble act, and his name will
be held in grateful remembrance as long as
science shall endure.

Tbi munificent contribution has enabled the
Trustees to increase the Board ot Instruction
to seventeen Professors, and to enlarge the
curriculum of professional and technical studies
lully equal (o that of the first scientific schools
of the country. The first requieite, then, is
enlarged accommodations both for the new
Professors and the increasing number of stu-
dents. The citizens of Eaaton promptly sub-
scribed $20,000 as the beginning of a building
fund, and other friends of the Colleee have
promised various additional suras. A building
committee was appointed, and finally the plans
of John McArthur, Esq., of your city, were
adopted. They consist mainly of extensive
additions to the Eat College, and the corner
stone was laid on Tueslay afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Of all men living, the one to perform the act
was Rev. Georsre Junkin, D. D. Thirty-thie- e

years ago, on the anniversary of the battle
of 3unker Hill, he assisted in laying the
corner-ston-e of the adloining building. In his
brief speech the "old man eloquent" referred to
th e checke red h Is tor v of the College wh Ich , d uring
so many years, had been the oblect dearest to
his heart. He paid a just compliment to the
late Judge Porter, wboe heart and hand were
joined with bis in building up the College. Then,
as the vast multitude Btood uucovered beneath
the old trees upon the Campus, he adjusted the
stone in its place, and offered up a most earnest
and Impressive prayer. The "Old Hundredth
Doxology" was theu sung, and as the echoes of
manly voices died awav, the Alumni and friends
in procession repaired to the Brainerd Church
to listen to

THE ADDRESS OF PROFESSOR LBI,
on the service rendered to the Union cause by
the Lafayette students in the late war. The
speaker (late Major 4th Ntw York Artillery)

is a graduate of the class of I860, and served
during the whole war. The address was pa-

triotic ana scholarly. The Trustees have re-

quested Its publication; and it Deed only be said
here that, not counting those who died before
the Rebellion, 27 pr cent of the Lafayette stu-

dents bore arms in the late war for the Union.
Ninety-Ar- e students coining from fifteen States,
were represented in the Roll of Honor, contain-
ing the names of six generals, twenty-tw- o colo-

nels, lieutenant-colonels- , and majors; thirty sur-

geons, thirteen chaplains, forty-fou- r captains
and lieutenants, six naval officers, and a number
of officers and privates, who
did not aspire te any great military fame. On
this list occur the names of General A. Porter,
the first biigadier commissioned in 1861, from
among the officers of the regular army; also
Surgeon Nassau, afterwards a Medical Director,
who originated and commanded the first hospital
steamboat, an experiment that resulted in such
great alleviation of suffering in the great battles
ol the West.

RSV. DR. PLTJMMER'8 ORATION

before the Literary Societies was delivered at
Brainerd Church in the evening. It was a
learned and masterly argument in favor of the
study of the ancient languages. The reverend
orator rejoiced in the published declaration of
the Trustees, that "in making the new curricu-
lum of scientific studies, we have not overlooked
the importance of the old claslcal course, or
suffered It to beoome the least impaired; but
that it will be continued as heretofore, not only
as the regular Introduction to the special study
of theology, medicine, and law, but also as a
thoroughly tried and approved means of secur-
ing the culture and elevation of mind, and of
imparting the usclul and liberal learning which
becomes the Christian Echolar."

This address, also, will doubtless be printed,
and it deserves an extensive circulation.

THE EXERCISES OF WEDNESDAY.
This has been "the great day of the feast,"

and the capacious church was again crowded.
To the usual programme ot Bachelors' and
Masters' orations was added this year the Intro-auctoi- y

Address of the Pardee Scientific Course,
by Prolessor II. Osborn, LL. D., who was elected
in March last to the chair of Mining and Metal-

lurgy. No justice could.be done, within the
limits of this letter, to his learned and polished
argument that Christianity is the sum of all
philosophy and science. The public will doubt-
less soon see it in print,

Atter Dr. Osboru's address, the young orators
spoke in the lollowing order:

Latin Salutatory Bv John C. Clvde. Belle
Centre, Ohio.

Prometheus Unbound Bv Leishton Wilson
Eckard, Easton.

Ibe wraduate in Society By William Mcken
zie, Spring Mill.

The Maiesty of the Law By James P. Elliott,
Plain Grove.

The Glories of the Merchant Bv James Whit
field Wood, Allentown.

The Fnglish Language By George R. Kaer-che- r,

Pottsville.
Incongruities of Human Nature Bv Robert

Morris Bertolet, Oley.
The Mission of the Saxon By Adolph Frede-

rick Beckcolt, Easton. t
"The Lion of the North" By Elijah B. Wells,

Shohola.
The Pilerim's Procrcs Bv Charles M. Sit- -

greaves, Phillipsburg, N. J.
Master's Uration Jtfy M. A. liepne.
Valedictory By George T. Keller.
The Fowler Prize, for proficiency in the philo

logical study ot the English language, was
allotted to George R. Kaercher, of Pottsville.

It was a pleasant coincidence that the master's
degree was taken by Rev. i. S. Banks (class of
I860), pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church
(Brainerd) of Easton, and Kev. M. A. Depue
(class of 1803), associate pastor of the First
Church.

The degree oi M. A. (causa honoris) was then
conferred upon Daniel Holmes, M. D., Amos
Bonsall, Fisher Hazzard, A. II. Ketterholf. The
depree of LL. D. upon Rev. J. Edwards, D. D.,
President of Washington and Jefferson College;

Stilwell Schenck, M. D., Professor of Che- -

mistry In Princeton College; and Rev. J. Grler
Ralston, A. M., of Morrlstown, Pa.

The degree of D. D. upon Rev. Ellis J. Fewlin,
Hazleton, Pa.; Rev. John L. Jane way, Herring- -

ton, N. J.; and Rev. M. B. Grier, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Few persons in that immense audience will
ever forget the scene when Dr. Junkin arose to
pronounce the benediction. First, he compli-
mented the speakers on their orations, and the
audience on having kept such respectful silence
that every speech was heard distinctly through-
out the church; and then, pointing through the
open window to the summit of College Hill,
crowned with new buildings, exclaimed with a
voice tiembling with emotion AH that this full
heart ot mine ever fondly hoped for La
fayette College is now being fast realized, and
Simeon's prayer is on my tips, "Lord, no w let- -

test thou thy servant depart in peace." There
were old men in that audience, "unused to the
melilng mood," who wept as the Doctor bowed
his head in prayer.

THE COMMENCEMENT DINNER,

at the Masonic Hall, deserves more than the
brief mention that we can give. The ladies of
Easton bad Again taken the matter in charge,
and even exceeded their former efforts. Nearly
400 persons partook of the bountiful repast,
while Coates' celebrated band discoursed most
excellent music. Then the old Psalm (122d) was
sung, and the speuking followed, Governor Pol-

lock presiding in his most felicitous manner.
Alter speeches from Dr. Junkin and President
Cattell, he proposed the hea th of Mr. Pardee.
The whole audience rose to iheL feet, and cheer
alter cheer shook the old Hall. It was long
before he could be heard, and then, with niol-est-y

equalled only by his worth, excused himself
from making an extended speech. He said that
too much credit bad been given to him for a
mere contribution of money, and not enough to
the able and learned Professors who, throueh so

many trials and discouragements, had given to
the College such a proud distinction. In closing,
he said that mere money would not make a
college, and referred to the distinguished artist
who, being asked with what he mixed his paints,
answered, " with brains."

The health of Mr. William Adamsoo, of Phils,
delphla, was next proposed, and responded to
by the audience with rare enthusiasm. Mr.
Aaamson is another one of the modest friends
ofLafayette (ha endowed the chalrof Chemistry),
aid it was long before the repeated calls of the
audience could bring htm to his feet, when he
wade a brief but graceful acknowledgment of
the compliment paid to hint. To the toast of
the Arm, n(j jjavT( Uaor-Gener- McAllister
made an eloquent response. Rev. Dr. Sterling
repndei In behalf of "Our Sister Insti tutions."

Major Lee and Dr. Plnmmer were also compli-
mented by special toasts, and after other ipeechea
the large audience reluctantly dispersed.

FINALS.
The President's Levee in the evening closed,

In a happy and graceful manner, the pleasant
exercises of this Commencement. Ben was a
throng composed of grave and dignified trustees,
learned professors, reverend clergy, glad and
grateful alumni, hilarious undergraduates, and
last, but by no means least, the beauty, elegance,
and grace of as brilliant an assemblage ot young
ladles as your reporter has ever seen, and the
equal of which he scarcely hopes to see again
till the President's Levee of '67 1

Position ol the Armies In Europe,
The military situation in Europe, as given by

the news ot the Hibernian, is about as follows:
First The Prussians had a severe contest with

the Federal troops near Aschatfenburg, which is
ft flourishing Bavarian town, twenty-thre- e miles

of frank fort, the Federal capital.
As usual the Prussians were the victorj, aud
doubtless promptly pressed on to Franktort, the
possession of which must have a great moral
effect on what remains of the Confederation.
Aschafienburg is almost due west from Sudowa,
and distant about two hundred and fifty miles
in a straight line.

Secondlv The main column of the Prussian
army, with the royal headquarters, has been
advanced to Brunn, the lortibed capital ot
Moiavia and Silesin, which is seventy miles
north-northea- ot Vienna. It was here that
Bonaparte had his headquarters )uat before the
battle of Austerlitz, which was fought but a tew
miles to the southeast. The right Hank ot tne
army was reported at Iglau, a town ot some
sixteen thousand inhabitants, forty-nin- e miles
northwest, fiom Brunn. If this is the case, we
may expect to hear bv tho next steamer of a
direct movement on Vienna. Where the Aus-
trian forces are is not known. The tone of the
Emperor's last appeal seems to indicate tha:
unless a sufficient force could be got up from
Venetia Vienna misbt be abandoned, while ih
army would I all back towards Hungary, with
Olmutz as the strong defensive position.

Thirdly Cialdinl, by a bold and energetic
movement, the details of which wedo not know,
has interposed between the Austriaa forces in
the Quadiilateral and Vlpnna. preventing at
least any lurther diversion ot Austrian troops in
that d irection. He occu pies Pad ua and Vicenza,
and threatens Venice. Padua is a fortided city
twenty-tw- o miles west ot Venice, with a popula-
tion of sixty thousand. Vicenza is forty miles
west of Venice, and has a population of over
thirty-thre- e thousand. In such a position
Cialdini Should be able to supply his army
from the country, and perhaps increase It by
recruits.

Altogether the whole situation is favorable
to ibe lurther progress and ultimate success ot
the Prussian and Italian arms. While the
Prussian main force has a direct and uubrokeu
line of communications, an open country belore
it, and an enemv in front aud on the dank who
waits aud doubts, its movement is straiahtlor-war- d

and in mass. The Prussians are still able
to divert enoimh of a force to destroy the re- -
maining vitality of the Confederation, an J the
Italians have secured not only a base ot onere-tiou- s,

but the neutralization 'of the Austrian
forces in Venetia. ,

The New Jersey Gold Mine. The Pateron
Fress eajs that the work on fie tunnel into the
main shatt nt the Wynockie eold mine, near
that city, m sti'l carried on. home specimens
of the ore taken (rom this tunnel have been
assayed, and according ro tho assayer's certifi-
cate yield $60 24 ot silver ami $538 ol gold to
the ton. Mr. Pope thinks when he pes to the
vein in the principal mine, he will have a
"prelty good thing of it-- "

Scribner & Welford will soon publish Donald
G. Mitchell's story of " Doctor Johns," reprinted
from The Atlantic Monthly.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE FIRM OF OH ASK, 8HARPB &
Is this dv dlso;ved bv liim atlon. Tub busi-

ness ot tbe uite II rm will be eett.cd by their succesaors,
Sliarpe & Thomson.

(PLINY K. CHASE,
General Partners !(!K VBLES SII.iKl'E.

(EDGAR L IHOvISOS.
Sneclul Partner, J. ILL OAK THOMSO.N.

Philadelphia, July 24, lHtiii.

We, the undersigned, will continne the Iron Foundrr
bu'lnes at the o'd H'and i0. 209 N SiifOND 'root,
under the nuuie and style of SU RPBfe TIL IMS OX.

CuARKS HAitPE.
KlGaK L. THOMSON.

Philadelphia, July 24, 18t6. 7 25 61

AUCTION SALES.

PANCOAST & WARNOCK,
1BS So. UP MARKET Street

B SCOTT, JR.. AUCTIONEER,
So. 1010 C'llESM TJT S TICKET. 5 21

cjHEROKEE PILLS.
Or Female Regulator,

Core oppressed, Excessive, and Painful Menstruation,
Green Meannss. Nervous and Hplnal A flections,

Pains In the Back, Hick Headache, Giddiness,

And all diseases that spring from Irregularity, or re-
moving the cause aud all the effect that arise from It.
Ihey are perlect y sate In aU cases, except when

bv dlievtions. aud are easy to administer, aa they
are nicely tuyar cvated. Tbe should be in the bands of
Ol every maiden, wife, and n other In the land.

Ladle can address ua In penect con Udeuce, and state
tb-- ir complaint In lul'.aaw treat all female Com-
plaint, and prepare Medicine suitable lor all disease to
which they are subject Thirty-tw-o page pamphlet. In
scaled, envelope, tree.

'ibe herokee PI'ls are old by all drugtrUU at SI per
box. or six boxea for as i or they are sent bv mall, free of
postage. In an ordliiarr 1st er, tree from observation, by
addressing tbe sole proprietor,

Dr.W. R. MERVVIN,
No. 37 WALSEB Street. New Tork.

N. B Cherokee Pill No. 3 are prepared for facial
eaiei nbeu milder medicine fall) thee are sent bv
mall, free oi postage, on receipt of tJ. tht pnet of tack
kox.

DR. WRIGHT'S REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE,
, Cures General Debllltv, Weakness, Hysteric in

Female, Palpitation oi the Heart, and
aU hexroua Diseases.

It restores ew Hie and vigor to the aged, causing the
but blood of youth to course the veius, restoring the
Vruans of Generation, removing luiootencv and Debility,
and restorinit manliness and .u 1 vigor, thus proving a
perfect of Love," removing Sterility and bar-
renness to both sexes. To the young, middle afed.uud
aea. there Is no greater boon than ibis "Elixir of Life. '
It gives a new lease of lite, oauslng the weak and deb 11.

ta ed lo bave rt neweo .r ngtb and vigor, and the entire
eyslem to thrl.l with Joy and pleasure.

Price One bottle, ?( three bottles, &. Sent by ei-pr- ts

to any eddies.
Our medicines are o!d and recommended by all re-

spectable druggist in ever part of the civilized g obe.
Home unprinciu ed dealers, however, try to deceive their
customet bv selling cheap and worthless oonipounds in
order to make money, lie not deeelved-a- sk lor these
Medlcnea ant take i o other If the druggist doe not
keep them, write to us. asdwewlll eud thein by ex-

press, caieiully packed, iree iroin observation. We will
be pleated to receive letter with iuU statements In d

to any diseaxe with whloh adle or gentlemen are
afflicted Addre all letters lot medicines, pamphlets,
er advice, to tbe sol proprietor,

Dr.W. R. MERVVIN,
Umwlirp Mo. J7 WALKEB ftreet, Sew York.

JpURNlTUllE REDUCED
TWENTY-FIV- E PBR. CENT.

During the S ommer Beaton, we will Mil Horn our Im-

mense Stock ol "
:

FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE,
AT A BEDCCTT.ON OT TWENTT-FIV- e PERCENT.
OFF KiGTJLAR PRI0E8.

GOULD CO.,
N. X. eernerHINTH and MABJIF.I Street.

And also at tbe New itabilahment,
2105P Kes. SlaadlWKorta f.COM Street

JULY 27,; 1866.

gTEAM ENGINE TACKING

LEBRICATTVE PACKING,

FOR TIIE STUFFING BOXES OJ

STEAM ENGINES.
A article recearnended by all Balrroad Company

wbo kav tboroushly Wsted ft, aed ut general M by
over two hundrti t Hfi$ Batlioada, and on trial
ever five hundred others.

ADOPTED BT 20.0M STATIONAHT XKGIXKH. 1
i a flrst-cl- aa article.

Seventy-Fiv- e Cents Per Pound.

Lubrlcathc Packing Company
MANTJfACTCRElia,

7Q3 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

L. O. T1LLOTSON & CO.
BOLX AOEHT8.

26 DEY 8treet, New York.
BOLD BY DEALERS PISE BALLY. 1 18 p

MILLER'S STEAM ENGINK PACKTNO.
I muslin covered, shoddy Oiling, itulOng-bo- x

packing.
SIXTY CENTS PKB POUND

For sate by WILLIAM V. MILLEIt,
Sole If annfncturrrior tbe United Wiatos,

Hear or ,a homit mreet,
i 28 Bp I hUadelDhla. Peuna.

THE EYE AND EAR.

TEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,

THROAT, LUNG, AND CHEST DISEASES

CATARRH AND ASTHMA,
Disordered Function ot

TUB DIGESTIVE ORGANS
MORBID AFFKCT10S8 OF, THE LIVER,

WEAKNESS OF NERVES, AND GENERAL
DEBILITY OF THE WHOLE SYSrEM,

Treated wltb unprecedented inccessby

DR. VON MOSCUZISKER,

No. 1031 WALNUT Street.
The following GF.NTLF.MKN. wbo have lately been

cnreil under the treatment of Dr. VON JIO.hi ilA- -
K tit, hsve kiudU peauitted him to reior to them, and
they would s adiv bear testimony to the amount of
BLNKFH derived from his TKI ATM l.N I :

T. 1. McCKE KY, Kso... No. 'im Wa'nut stref t.
SHOEMAKr K, fcsq., No. WAX Walnut sueet.a Li a si yihud. jr., r.sii., a o. or.i Area street

C. B. GRKKN. hsq.,No. 2 North -- eventh street
C. J. liOLLOWAY. r.ia.. No Mtt Market street.
J. t OOPER JKsq , No 4 North Front street.
Dr. DAVIDSON, N. W. coiner ol Mutb aud ( hesout

streets
General KILBURN. V. S. A., Glrard street
T. W. WEiSN.Y, Esq., V. 8. Assessor ot the Second

District
i. MARY, Esq., Picsident ot tho Ninctoenth Ward

Public Schools.
Kov. N. G. HA R? , Philadelphia t'onforence
Hundreds of other names, a I persons whowou'dbe

careiudv conscicntions to whom thev would permit the
indorsement ol their nnmes, can be examined at his
OFFICE, No. 1031 WALNUT Street.

THE ATOMIZER.
Dr. VON MOSCHZHKER asserts with tho utmost

contldeuee tnat hit sys cm ot training LING,
'IHROAT, CHEST Dtsefl es. f'ATAKUU, A. IIM A.
aud all maladies of the digestive organs, by the me of
tl 0 AlOkilZER. is the only reliable one. Since tho
Introduction ol this system cases have been brouuht
to bis ottice, No Kill WAL.sl'T Street in which
every other possible means have been irultlessly em-
ployed, put retidl'v vleided to his trea uientllie A lOMIZKtt is an APPARATUS constructed on
sclcntiUc principles which, by a mechanicul arrange-
ment, either by atmospheric prefMnni or steam, con-
verts any medio nu into a tine HP II AY. and rcaili y
convey it Into the BRONCHIAL lUllKSof LU.Gi.
with the RESPIRATORY i JJRRKNT. The medicines
submitted to the action ot this A t'PAR A I'US lose
no bin g ol their II1E1CAL VALTJK. a in othor
preparations, but are received Into tho HENPIRA-ToVt- Y

ORGAN 8 In their iu.l MEDICINAL
STRENGTH.

8UKI.ICAL OPERATION'S ON THE EYE.
ALL SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eyes, such as

Cataract. Artlllcial Pupil, Cross Eye, etc , skll u'ly
pet formed. 7 25rp

HATS AND CAPS.

JJ HATS, STRAW GOODS, ETC.,
RETAIL AT WH0SESALE PRICES,

BARNES, 0STERH0UT, HERRON & CO..

S. . ( or. Fourth and Chesnut Sts
Are now closing out at retail tbeir extensive stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS,
Consir.ingof Straw, Felt, etcot the latest styles and

improvements

At Wholesale Prices.
6 20 Wfm2ni5p3

Those m want of Good of this description can BATE
at least OSE PROFIT by purchasing here.

EXCURSIONS.
PLEASANT DAILY EXCUR-sloa- e

up the Blver to Beverly. Burlimr- -
. .,.,1 tnnnhtnu " ' . . .,

. 'I . ,1 - - ,1
1 1 , Bill. .vujuiuh u. t: i i ii a J 1 1 ITU Sit. 1.1.

Andalusia, by the (Dlendid Steamer JOHN . WARfftttt.
leaving I be.nut street wharf at 2 P. H. Returning,
leaves Jtrislol at 4 o'c ock. arriving at Phi adelphla
about S o'clock. On MJtDAY lea' Cbesnut street
wharf at H o'clock P. M., stopping at Jlagargee's
wharf, Kensington.

Fare for tbe Excursion, 40 cents. 7 Tim

SCHUYLKILL RIVER RAILWAY,

Yla Twenty-Secon- d and Twenty-Thir- d

Streets.

A NEW ROUTE TO FAIRMOUNT FARK.

FARE. SEVEN CENTS

EXCHANGE TICKETS, good on all the east and
west roads, MSB CENTS. 7 24 lit

T n R O U G II LINES.
THE NATIONAL EXPRKM- - AND TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY
Is now running thiougb lines, by Seaboard Pallroad
routes via Richmond, Wkldon, Wiuiikutom, CHAioJtS- -

ION, llONTGOMliHT and MOHII.S
'10 NEW ORLEANS,

inc tbe recent decision of the Courts In Virginia,
additional route have also teen opeued to Wauhkn- -
TON. t HABLTOTESVILLE, GORDOHSVIIXK, and LYNCH
ut'fco and other points on the tRANua and Alexan-
dria 11 ailboad, and also to Staunton and points on
tbe VikGmiA Central Railroad.

1 be Company la prepared to receive
FREIGHT, PACKAGES, AND MONEY,

tor tbe above aud In enoediate points.
Office, No. J0 MARKET Street

B. F. FICKLIN,
T 17 lOt General Uupeiiuteiulent

pATENTWIRB WORK
FOABAILIXUB, STORE FBONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS,
IBOS BEDSTEDt. AND WIRE WOR,

i. . . 'n variety, maontao'.nred by ,

M. WALKEH & SON8;
nt Nm 11 H rh SIXTH Street

UNADULTERATED PEN1HTAN'
LIQUORS ONLY.

(LCitKiLAND VATM TH,
OTljrCBF.BNUr STRUCT,

Keariv Onpeeite the Font Omoa,
PHILADELPHIA.Ismlltessapplle. OrvVu j from the Couitry promptly

tteadedtOj 31$

MEDICAL.

R H EU173 ATISFJI
NEURALGIA, G01T, ASTHMA,

These Terrible Afflictions and Painful
Diseases Positively Conquered

at Last. '., ,

BE CONVINCED BY CANDID TRUTH.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR THE M0HEX RETURSED.

Remember, Used Inwardly.
Tbr-r- are to disease treated wltrt lens vecM tTFhysioians than KtlhUMA.TI.S w, N EUHALUtA,

tiOU T, ASnTHM A few so prevalent, none ao painful.
'I he newly afll eted fly tor re let to the runny quaok
Dosttums, which only produce worso efloet, while
sutlerers for ears, repel the thought Ot ever beta
cured ana the ery, my Doctor can't cure me, and Ibave ipeut itionrauiia. trvinir to ol woll and am nn
b'Jlu T' ' eiTwheie heard It is no wonder thetTlicted are suspicion and rloubtlul, for th'ybave
Just cause to be. lor trnthlully.upon so 'd facts, eerti.bed to by hundreds, there is no positive JnUIUble
rei.nin nerer fallinir cure lor Rheumatism, Neural.
Via, Lnmkago, Sciatica. Gout ami Asthma at pre.
suit know u in this world othr than Dr. FITLEU'8bront Klii umatio liemcdy, whiolideaes your suspi-
cious, aim commands your confidence lor thereasons, viz 1

First. Because It is prepared from the original
prescription ol Doctor Joseph P. Fitter, a graduate
ol tbe Umvenity ot I'ennsy vania, and now one ofour oldest practising phvsician

8erond Itecau.-i- he has made these dJseaseahig
specialty, and spent a lifetime in preparing ttus in.fallibio remedy.

I hud. the medical properties of this great
Rcmt-u- diOer very esontially from all tie remedieshtthorto brought before the pnbiic.

i ourtb. Because it is purely vegetable, and war
ranted not to contain morcury, colchioutn, minerals,
metals, or anytuing miuilom to the system.

Fifth. Because when you have used a bottle or
two, and are satisfied it will not. cure your particular
case, )nn, by appneatieo, cet the lull amount laidrefunded without being com do I ed to continue on
an indefinite period, a though not a single eae In
thousands baa ever had occasion to aomand a
retain.

Sixth, liccauso Doctor Flth r has liberal 7 reduced
the price lrom 810 to 2 per bottle, so tbat ail
classes of ocl ty moy bave tho opportunity of being
alleviated from unman suffering and disease.

l'repared at the Principal Depot, Jfo. 29 g.
FOLKIH street, below Market, where Dr. Fitlerpersonally advises tree of charge.

Con-nitati- hours, 10 to 1. All sfllicted invited to
call Highest reierences ot wonderiu! cures acoonupany each bott e. 0 27.

sCAMPHOR TROCHES,
Poaltlv PreveotlT of

DlarrhoM, Dysentery, Ana Cholera Ifurboa,

J0 WKmotor1O.H.Hedlei,roiiit
vV. 11th Kao Sw.. Phlla.

manonj

g C II OO LFIEL D'S
CHOLERA AND DIARRIKEA PILL

Cure all kinds of Bowel Complaints. and;hl
GASTRIC AND LITER PILLS

Are the best remedy for all diseases of tbelStoma
and Liver.

W HOLESALE AGENTS.
i W. DALLAM A CO.,

10 lm SECOSD AND ClLLOWHILL

INSTRUCTION.

THE LEHIGH
MA.

UNIVERITY", BETHLEHEM,
Tbls new Institution, liberally endowed by tbe Hon.

Asa Packer. 01 lUuui-- Chunk mid designed to give a
lull practical educai Ion suited to the requirements of
the age will be open to receive student in the FIRdT
TWO CLASSES on the 1st of Mcutember. I WW

The location Is beautnul, and proverblsiiy healthy,
and It is situated in themldsr ol varied Industrial Inte-
rests, ail ot which wlil be subsidized lor tne purpose of
Instruo ion.

The Course will consist ot two parts. Eirst TWO
YEARS or PREPARATORY lf.8 KIH TION In Ma-
thematics. Chemlstiy, and Language (esoeolally the
modern IsnKuaveu) studies which every voung inanshouid pursue, for hbt vei prote.viou be be Intended.

econd 'IWu Al'DI lO AL Y KARs In one ol thetol owing schools in each of which un adc ittonal special
Uenreetls centerred:

1. The school 01 General Literature.
2 'I be School ot ivil nRhueruiK.
8 The School ol Mechanical Engineering.
4 ibetchooi of Veio lurgy and .Mining.
Appiicunts for admisHiou wlil be exuuiined from tbe

1st to the 15th 01 aukiiS . on presenting themselves to
the Presiden'. at liethlehcm. or on the opening dav.

Circulars giving terms, etc . may be bad by anj ylng
to Messrs, . H BUJLr.H A ro.,Ko. 1.TJ tf. FOURTH
Street. Philadelphia, ortoHj;Blf ,OPPEE, President,
Bethlehem, Pa. 1 13td 1&

II E O A It A y INSTITUTE.EKGJUISH AND FRENCH.
Boarding and day pupils. ISos. 1527 and 1.110 BPRTJCE

Street, will reopen on 11UR.SD . September ).
French Is the iangrage of tho family, aud Is constant!

spoken In the Instlti to.
Primary 1 eportment. 8i per annum.
Dav Scholi.rs pa annum tits).
Day Boarding PupUs l.'OO.

MADAME HEB TILLY,
6 22 fmwm Principal.

CLOTHING.

gTATES UNION CLOTHING HILL,
606 MARKET Street, 606
Visitors will nnd a large and varied assortment ot the

very best READY-MAD- CLOTHING at tbe lowest
cash prices.

Suits, containing Coats, Pants, and Test, trom 11300.
Dusters, S3 25.
Pants lrom S3 AO and btgker.
Come and convince yourselves. it Him

(CjQKTO (45 FOR A SUIT OP BLACK 03CpOeJ lanry colored cloth army and navy ciothtnjt
i o., In stvle unsurpassed,

elbnrp FARR. No. 1SNINTM St.. above Cbesnat

PERFECTION
IS BARELY ATTAINED, TET

A. B. W. BULLARD'S
IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

FOB RIM 0VINO

Grease, Paint, Plteh, and Tarnish,
From all Goods of Durable Colors, la ahead of anything

jet discovered. '

It leaves tbe Goods sort, and as perfect as when new,
wl h no spot upon which dust can eoi.ect, as 1$ tbe case
with ail the pieuaraticns heretofore sold lor cleansing
goods.

It Is deliootely periumed and entirely free from the
rilss.reeable odor of Benzine, and aU ether resinous
fluid.

COUNTEBFEITS

Ot this prepsratlon are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but tbat blch has the autograph of a. B. W
bULLAJkD on the label.

Wanulaclured by ths Propitetors,

A. B. W. BULLARD & CO.,

WORCESTER, MASS.

General Agents for Pennsylvania,

DYOTT & CO.,

No. 233 North SECOND Street, Philadelphia.
For sale by all Druggists, 71 Im

LJiksAlilMM-iai- J

n Vftn nriiuip nrprL'iT aiTtooimiAu
la every respect, buy the celebrated PMKSTOS

COaLh Kgg and Stove sizes at SI to per ton. Also, tie


